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SO"E ASPECTS OF DESCRIBING PROCESSES 
IN SLIDING-VANE ROTARY "ACHINES 

Zbigni•• Bnutek, Eugeniusz K•lino•ski 
In§titute o~ He•t Engineering •nd Fluid Nech•nics. 
Technic•l University o~ ~rocr .. , Wrocr••• PolAnd 

AbstrACt 

In the pAper, v•rious ••thods o~ geo•etricAl description of sliding-vAne rot•tionAl .. chines, AS found in publicAtions, •r• considered. Choice •nd •odific•tion of one o~ th•• hAS been proposed. ~ith regArd to precise •n•lysis, foreulAe h•v• been obtAined to cAlculAte the •orking ch••ber volu•e for •ny ch••b•r position •nd ~or .ny type o~ sliding-v•ne rot•tion•l 
••chine. 

Noeencl•ture; 
A - cross-section~! Are~ 
b - v~ne thickness 
e - eccentricity 
L - length o~ .arking ch~•ber 
r - rotor r~dius 
R - cylinder r•dius 
V - VDlu•e 
y - r•di~l cle~r•nce 
~ - •ngle bet•een successive VAnes 
p - r~dius vector 
~ - ••plitude; ~ngulAr caordin•t• 
~ - v•ne/rator r•dius inclin•tion •nole 

~ Introduction 

N~ny public•tians •PP•~red in recent ye•rs discussing theoretic•! •nd •~perieentAl results of tests an sliding-v.ne rot•ry •~chines (see ~or •~••ple [1, 2, 3, 4]). A nu•b•r of ••thods h~v• been used in th•• to describe ••chAnicA!, ther•adyn••ic •nd flo• processes And to c•rry out the geo•etric, kin•••tic •nd dynA•ic ~n•lysis of sliding-v•ne ••chines; v•rious coordin•te syste•s •re therein ~pplied. This ••kes it di~ficult to co•p•re the results abt•ined •nd l••ds o~ten to •isunderst•ndings. Besides, it ••kes ~uperfluous v•ri•bles •PP••r so .. ti .. s in the ••th .. •tic•l •ode!. 

Geo .. trtc fare of slidino-v~ne rot•tion•l •~chines ieplies, tn•t v~lues required to describe tn. ••chine oper•tion (like cross-section•! •re• of the •orking ch•eber, working ch••ber valuee, lengths of line•r •nd circul•r seg•entsl •re c•lcul•ted appro~i••tely, ~pproxie•tion degree being dif~erent for particul•r authors. Mith po•erful •icrocoeputers becoeinq widespreAd, design offic•s •nd r••••rch c~ntres •re looking for precise nu•eric algorithes, •hich do not neces•arily •ssuee the ~ore o~ a sieple equ•tion. 

Mith r~gard to the st•teeent ••de above, the •uthors would like to put forward • convention concerning geoeetric description syst .. •tiz•tion of •ultisliding-v•ne rotation•! •~chines. In the opinion o~ the authors, this •ill provide • •ore ~e•d•ble description of geoeetrtc v•lues, •s well •s of pheno•en~ •nd processes relev•nt to these ••chines. We also intend to paint out soee properties o~ the Z(p) function, p•rticul•rly its •bility to ev•lu•te working cn .. ber voluee •t •ny chaeber position •nd ~or v•rious types o~ eultisliding-vane ••chines. 

~. Coordinate Sy~tem 

In •l•ost •11 public•tions, cylindric•! coordinate syste• is ••played describinq eultisliding-vane rot•ry eachines (Fig. lA). Th• syst•• converts polar coordinate systee (Fig. lbl •hen things •re being consider•d •ithin th• perpendiculAr to the z •xis. The choice of th• Z •xis is still undeter•ined. 
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Fig. 1. Coordinate syst .. s ••played to des~ribe 

eultisliding-vane rotary ••chines 
a - cylindri~al, b - polar. 

In so•• cases this is the cylinder aa1s [1, Z ], in ather the rotor aais [Z]. 

Far further analysis, the authors have adapted basi~ally a ~aordinate syste• Mith 

the Z aais runnino through the rotor ••is and the polar plane deter•ined by the azis 

and its nearest cylinder generatrix. The z = 0 plane runs through the ehaaber side 

cover surface. 

;h Arrangeeent of Paints, Vanes and !Jlg_ Working ~ 

~ "ultisliding-vane Rotary "achines 

~ith the ~aordinate systee adopted, the .. chines can be described fro• the 

geaeetrical point of viee, i.e. position of arbitrary point,- seg .. nt and figure, as 

eell as that of the •orking chaaber; length of • seg .. nt and arc:, area of a figure 

and volu•• of • solid (eorking c:haeber, e.g.) can all be described. Also processes 

to •hic:h parts of the eachine are eaposed (•ov .. ent, friction) can be specified in 

that ••Y· This applies still eore to the description of the thereodynaaic state (p, 

T, il and representation of processes, •hich the gas contained in the •arking 

chaaber undergoes (i.e. heat exchange, flo••• coepressian and deco•pression). 

Fig. 2 outlines the cross-section of a eultislidinq-vane rotary eachine. In the 

coordinate syste• adapted, the position of an arbitrary point (e.g. paint C on the 

e 

this is the •arkinq ch .. ber 
the position of ehich is 

dnc:ribed by U le 9 

Fig. 2. Cross-section outline of a aultisliding-vane rotary aachine 
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cylinder surfac11) io; det•rained by t ... caordinat•s pc and '~'c· The van• pao;ition is 
given by o;pecifying coordinates of either two paints situated on the vane, or of vane azio;/rotor surface intersection paint and vane/rotor radius inclination angle. Coordinateo; of the (1) vane (Fig. 2) are equal p = pA = r; 'P 'PA and ~- When 
cono;idering a ••chine with constant r and ~. then the only variable, which deo;cribes poo;ition of the vane is the vane a•plitude 'P· Values relating to the vane, which vary with the rotor rotation, will be thus functiono; of 'P (e.g. X('Pl, P

1
C'P)). 

Poo;ition of the working cha•ber io; usually det•r•ined in publications [1, 2] by o;pecifying position of the bisector of the angle ~ contained between vanes li•iting the cha11ber (angle 'PF in Fig. 2). This however i•plies certain inconveniences, 
consisting in principle in necessity of two at least (so•eti•es three) position coordinates for one given cha•ber (i.e. position coordinates for the vanes and for the chaeber itself). In order to avoid this co•plication, the author·s prapoo;al is to detereine the working ch~•ber position by eeans of coordinates of one of its lilliting vanes and to adopt the convention that the vane in question will be thevane which "closes• the cha11ber in the sense of cha•ber eove•ent direction (vane (2) in Fig. 2!. Then the angle p bec011es the coordinate of the •orking ch&llber position and all quantities relating to the ch .. ber and cha•ber llediu•. This convention is also useful far one- and t•o-sliding vane ••chines. 

~indful of the sillplificatians qenerally applied to calculate volu•e of the working cha•ber being in arbitrary position, the authors reconsidered the above relations. With no si•plification~ assu .. d, they derive~ for•ulae, •hose applicability e~ceeds •ultisliding-vane rotary ••chines. 

Fig. 3 shows sche•atically • ..,rking cha11ber in position characteri~ed by angle 'P •nd specifies its di•ensions necessary to calculate the ch&•ber volu ... 

V(p) A('Pl • L (1) 
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Acco~ding to designAtions of Fig. 31 

AAE"I(~l - c~oss-section•l •~e• of the •o~king ch••be~ fo~ • ••chine •ith ~ = 0; 

y • 0; b = o. 

+ 1 
e 

R7 
•~csin : sin(~ +h) - s1n ~ • ~ 

1 

1 

sin(9 + X)cos(~ + X) + sin~ 

+ 

(2) 

(4) 

Aa"Q(9ll AAEG(9l - •~e•• of figu~•• •~ising by inclining the YAnes by •n •ngle of 9 

tu.•~ds the ~oto~ ~•dius. 

The P1(p) function is represented by the follo.ing fo~•ul•: 

'I' 

(ll) 

Pl(.p) =!} {/1 - [ •::
9

) tsin 2 [~ + rA<~lf- cos['l' + rA<~>J} d9 (6) 

Functions •A(9) ~nd YA('P) in the above for•ulA a~e defined •s follo•s: 

•A(~) "'R1 /1- 2 ( :J (t- :1)u- cos~~ (7) 

(8) 

VAlue of AB"Q(9) c•n be evAluAted fro• equAtion (4) for ~ Yane in ~ position 

desc~ib•d by tht •ngl• of ~ + XI 

(9) 
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(10) 

where tha P2(9l function is given ·by: 

i :1 .{ J 1 -. [ ·::p) rstn
2 ('1' + yl\(9)] 

.., 
+ 

+ 

(11) 

If the rotor does not ~dhere closaly to the cylindar, i.e. if y ~ o, then the chaaber cross-sectional area should be incr•ased by AHKPN(p). 

whera P
3

(p) i~ given by the foraula: 

P3 C'Pl " {A - 2 :
1 

cos 29 
; A. sin ~ + 2 :

1 
tg 'I' sin 

2
'P ; A sin i + 

y b 
- ~ Rl 

( 
e )2 2 ~ sin (p + A) 

(12) 

(13) 

Having allow~ for (2), (4), (6), (11) and (13), equation (1) assu••~ the following fora~ 

2 
V(p) = R2

L • (1- '] [z1(p)- P1 Cp) + P1 Cp +A.) - P2 Cv>l + P3 C~<>l] " 

• R2L • Z(p) (14) 
wharec 

(15) 

In the above foraula, Z(p) represents relative cros~-sectional ar•a of the working cha•ber of an eKpansion-typ• aachine Caotor, coaprassor). The for• of th• equation (15) .. phasizes the fact that vari~bles >-.., e/R, y/R, b/R and 'I' are regarded •~ paraa•ters, ~nd the variable p as an argu•ent. 
Evaluation of the working chaaber voluae in an arbitrary chaaber position is thus rOduc~ to deter•ining the l(p) value for a given angle p froa foraula (15). The chaaber position, when the chaaber voluae is already known , is found by solving a siaple nonlinear equation, which can be done easily by using standard nu .. rical proc•dures and •icrocoeputer~. 
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~ Application of rtwl Function to Othe~ Nachines 

The Z!wl function can be useful .~n evaluating oth~r types of ••chines. For 
coep~ession .ultisliding-vane ~otary e&chines (coepressors, vacuue pueps), the pol•~ 

coordinate syst•• is p~oduced fro• the systee presented in paragraph 2 by rotating 
the polar azis by an angle of ~w = n. The Z(9) function can then be e.ployed 0 if t~ 
ezpressian w + n is assueed as an ar9u•ent. 

VK(w') " R2L • Zk(w) (16) 

•~rea VK(wl - the .arkinQ ch&eber valu•• of that coepression-type vane ~otary 

•&chine, ·~~•in the angle ? is used to describe the cha•ber position. 
Zk(wl - ~•lative c~oss-sectional area of the •orking ch&•ber for this 

••chine. 
(17) 

Salving nu .. rous technical problees requires evaluation of area far .a segeent of 

a figure far .. d by t•a nan-concentric circles (Fig. 4). If figure ABCD is assu•ed to 

be the segeent in question, then its area equals to the •orking cha•b•r area in the 
chaeber position of p'; A a•aunts then 
to "-IP' • Then 

(19) 

The value of Z!w') h&s been deter•ined · 
far a ••chine of a conventional nu•ber 
of vanes z "' 2n/~p·. The nu•ber can 
assu•• values fro• •ithin the range of 
z 2: 2. 

The Z(?) function can also be used 
far rotary piston •achines (one
sliding vane rotational ••chines). To 
describe thes~ ••chines, a polar 
coordinate syst•• is usually used 
related to the cylinder centre (Fig. 

Fig. 4. Areas of figures contained 
bet•een non-concentric circles 

5). If the rotor position is 
deter•ined by the coordinate p in this 
coordinate syste•, then the .arking 

cha•b•r cross-section is represented by figure ABCD. 

Fig. 5. Area of the figure •hich the 
for•• in a rotary-piston ••chine. 
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To evaluate area of the figure, no 
.are than a conventional co•pressian 
eachine should be analyzed •ith the 
•aeentary rotation azis in paint ou. 
The point acts also as a eoeentary 
pole, t~ conventional polar axis 
being the half-line ~0. Then position 
of the conventional eorking chaeber is 
described by t~ angle ?u ~ n - IP· The 

vane is inclined to the rotor r~ius 

at the angle "'u·" The other vane is 

al•ast ~oepletely inserted into t~ 

groove (point C). T~ .angle bet•een 
the vanes equalA ~u = ?• The falla-ing 

is true far such a cha•ber: 

AA8CD • A(9) ~ R2 • (1B) 

• Zk(9u' "'u' Au' etR, b!R, y/R) 

•here Zk(?u' "'u' Au• e/R, b/R, y/R) is 

relative croAs-sectian.al .area of 
the •orking cha•ber of a conventional 



vane rotational ••chine. Para•eter~ pu' ~u and Au are functionally dependent on p. 

The Z(~) function •ould also appear in those ther•odyna•ic relations for vane 
rotary •achin•s, •here •orking cha•b•r volu•e or volu•e ratio is involved. 

The presented •ethods of describing vane rotational ••chines and evaluating 
•orkinQ cha•ber volu•• have been applied by the authors in de~ign and research 
studies over the ••chines. The •icroco•puter soft•are package •orked out for the 
purpose and the 2(9) function tables are intended for univ•rsal and extensiv• 
application by enQin .. rs •orking in the area of vane rotational ••chines. 
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